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Chapter 345

As soon as Jeremy finished speaking, Miller took another glass and directly splashed the
water on his face.

Because of what Miller did, Jeremy‘s face was now soaked. His hair, which he had carefully
styled, was now ruined and revealed his ugly features. Then, he grabbed Miller‘s hoodie and
clenched his fists. “You b*tch! I‘m already patient enough to deal with you, yet you don‘t
appreciate it!”

As it was too big of a commotion to ignore, the sales manager quickly ran over to them. “My
goodness, what happened to you, Mr. Olson?”

Miller merely toyed with the string on her hoodie. She rolled her eyes at Jeremy in disgust as
she disagreed with his spoiled behavior of a wealthy kid.

Now that he was triggered by the sales manager‘s surprise, Jeremy was instantly enraged
and threw the problem back to the manager. “Look at this! How are you going to settle this?”
he questioned after turning his head to look at the manager, who quickly comforted him.

“Worry not, Mr. Olson. We will definitely give you a satisfactory reply.” Moments after the
sales manager said those words, the obsequiousness on his face instantly disappeared as
he arrogantly summoned two salesmen. “Both of you, please help them out of this store.”

The most he could manage at this point was simply to say ‘please!

It had always been a no–no to chase one‘s customers out of the store. Now that the entire
store was full of other customers, both salesmen exchanged glances with each other, but
none of them was willing to perform the task.

Seeing that his words fell on deaf ears, the sales manager anxiously berated, “Useless
scums! You guys are faster than anyone else when it‘s time to get your salary, yet you are all
cowards when it‘s your turn to speak up!”
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With that, he walked to Elise and Miller. Looking at the defiance on Miller‘s face, he instantly
felt that she was a quite difficult person to deal with, so he turned and looked at Elise with
feigned kindness. Then, he arrogantly begged, “Miss, please immediately leave the store
with your friend so that you won‘t cause any more trouble for the rest of our customers.”

Elise flashed a slight smile. “Aren‘t we your customers as well?”

You guys are just students without any formidable background, but the other person is the
Young Master of the Olson Family. Do I really need to spell it out for you? “Mr. Olson is our
VIP customer. Based on his education and class, I‘m sure he won‘t be stirring up trouble.
Hence, please leave immediately.” The manager raised his tone as he became more
confident.

She calmly looked at him as though she was looking at a clown. “Just because he spends
more money, he has better manners. Is that what you are saying?”

The manager raised his head loftily, having no regard for Elise at all. “This is the rule of life.
Young lady, since you are just a student, you should return to school and carry out your
duties as a student. Even if you drive this car home, others might think it‘s from your sugar
daddy. Please take my advice and get out of here while you still can!”

They are just students whom no one has heard of. Even if they could fork out the money to
buy the cars, how much fortune can they have? On the other hand, Jeremey Olson is
completely different. The Olson Group is like a gold mine. As long as I suck up to him, I don‘t
have to worry about money for the rest of my life.

Elise snorted in laughter. “Sure, you are one of the most eloquent men I‘ve seen. Since this
is the case, I‘ll make you completely speechless.”

With that, she took the card that Jamie had forcefully given her and approached one of the
salesmen. “Please hand this card over to your store owner.”

It was the Kellers’ Card, which was the symbol of prestige and status. She thought, Now, it‘s
my turn to see how long this pompous manager can keep smiling!
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Chapter 346

“Young lady, just give up on the thought of speaking to the store owner. To tell you the truth,
my commands would equate to being from the owner himself. You can‘t afford to offend Mr.
Olson, so if you are smart enough, you should immediately leave and stop making a scene
here.” When he noticed that Elise didn‘t take his advice, the sales manager forwent his
manners and immediately became anxious.

I have nothing to be afraid of. With Jeremy supporting me, it‘s impossible that I would be
threatened by these two girls

As Elise remained silent, the sales manager shrugged. “You have already affected our
business by making a scene here. Believe it or not, I can send you to the police station right
away!”

He became even more arrogant as time went by, for he was sure that Elise and Miller were
merely pretending to locate the store owner to look impressive.

Miller, who had been observing the situation all this while, waved the phone in her hand and
said grimly, “I have already recorded everything and I can upload it online at any time. Let‘s
show the netizens and let them decide who‘s right.”

The moment he heard that, the sales manager was momentarily stunned before a harsh
expression took over his face. He immediately tried to catch Miller to snatch the phone from
her.

Right at this moment was a sturdy woman‘s voice ringing at a normal volume. “If that‘s the
case, let‘s call the police.”

The crowd looked over at the source of the sound and saw Elise holding her phone up high
to indicate that she was currently on a call with 110.

At the same time, her lips were slightly twitched into a smile that did not reach her eyes. My
grandmother told me that if I‘m not the reason for the trouble, don‘t be afraid to make a
scene. I‘ll make sure that he suffers 100 times worse when it comes to bullying me!
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At the same time, her lips were slightly twitched into a smile that did not reach her eyes. My
grandmother told me that if I‘m not the reason for the trouble, don‘t be afraid to make a
scene. I‘ll make sure that he suffers 100 times worse when it comes to bullying me!
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